
Lindsborg Lead and Copper Online Survey
Did you know Lindsborgs' water system is required by the Kansas Department of Health and Environment to sample the water for 
lead and copper every three years?  In the past, sample sites have been chosen because a home meet the criteria to be the most 
likely to have plumbing which contains lead. New regulations now require water suppliers identify all materials used in the 
construction of the water system, this includes not only the utility side, but the customers side as well. This means that the 
Lindsborg Water Department needs your help. Please take a few minutes to complete the survey to the best of your ability to help 
identify plumbing materials and systems within your home or business. Thank you for your help.

1. Was your home built between 1982 and 1989?

_____ YES
_____ NO, built after 1989
_____ NO, built before 1982

1982-1989: Why this time frame? 

The EPA focuses on these years because of the Lead and Copper Rule in the Code of Federal Regulations. However, if we 
do not have enough homes to inspect between 1982 and 1989, you may be contacted. If you don't know your home's 
age, you can check your property tax information or other documents.

2. Has your kitchen undergone a major remodel or do you plan on having one in the next 3 years?
_____ YES When was the remodel __________ What plumbing materials were used? ____________________________
_____ NO
_____ UNSURE

3. Do you have a water filter installed in your house or kitchen?
_____ YES
_____ NO
_____ UNSURE

Note: Your water is safe to drink and meets EPA drinking water standards without filtering. 

4. Do you have a water softener installed in your house or kitchen?
_____ YES
_____ NO
_____ UNSURE
Note: Softening is a matter of customer preference, not safety.

5. What type of plumbing materials are used for your outside water service line from your water meter
to the point of entry into your home?
_____ Lead Pipe _____ Copper Pipe with Lead Solder _____ Plastic or PVC or PEX
_____ Galvanized Iron _____ Cast Iron _____ Steel _____ Other __________________________________

6. What type of pipe is your house plumbed with?
_____ Lead Pipe _____ Copper Pipe with Lead Solder _____ Plastic or PVC or PEX
_____ Galvanized Iron _____ Cast Iron _____ Steel _____ Other _____________________________________

NAME:  
______________________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _______________________________________ CITY: __________________ ZIP: ___________ 

PHONE NUMBER(S):______________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for taking time out of your busy schedule to complete and return this survey! 
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